Peace Of Mind Pacific County
Hope Letter # 2
A few things I keep in my calming bag...
*A crystal I found while I was asking God for help. It reminds me
I'm not alone.
*A beautiful shell I found when I was a young teen. Happy time
at a beautiful beach.
*Notecards with compliments I received. To remind me I am a
good person.
*My feelings chart. It helps me identify what's going on inside
me.
In my purse there's Steven from some cartoon, it's a toy that
feels good in my hand. He calms me and brings me a smile.
My friends at POMPC and in our Amazing Community are a big
support for me...though they don't actually fit in my calming bag :) - Shana Wenzel

“Hope is the thing with feathers,
That perches in the soul,
And sings the tune without the
words
And never stops at all…”
-Poet Emily Dickinson

Patton the Military Macaw

To submit photos or other signs of
HOPE in our community, email them to
info@pompc.org.
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Coffee Hour and
POMPC Contact: Barb
@360.244.5566
OR based Warm Line
1.800.698.2392
WA based Warm Line
1.877.500.9276

With our schedules out of whack,
Let’s Take Time to Play!.....Dr. KC Carroll
Try your own version of a kitchen band.
Find spoons, pots and pans, bells &
whistles, glasses with water at different
levels, and even real band instruments if
you have them. Record your band’s music and send it to relatives or friends.

Pacific County Covid-19
News and Info
360.642.9407 South County
360.875.9407 North County

Make a kite and paint it, or draw
signs for your neighbors. Use
paper plates and brown bags,
markers, chalk, or colored tape
to make your own art.

Mobile Crisis 1.800.224.2289

The stars are bright
these days. Get a blanket or towel and lie on
the grass to look for constellations. Draw one or
two and go to the internet to look them up.
Draw the moon as you see it and write the date on that
night. Do it again on another night. Put the star and
moon pictures around your house.

Crisis text line “HELLO” to
741741

Teen Link 1.866.833.6546

Pick a board game or
a card game that you
want to play. Have
someone make up a
new rule for the
game, then have another person be in
charge.
Pictures in magazines can make
an interesting collage. Cut out
pictures you like and glue them
onto poster board or a box.
Read a story to
someone, or
have them read
a story to you.
Or have the youngest person around
you start a new story, followed by another person adding the next part of
the story. Keep going until you decide

We will never give up HOPE!!
- POMPC principle

